
   

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

 
It is time to renew your membership if you have not 
already done so.  We will have someone at the meet-
ing accepting dues. 
 
This month’s meeting is going to be an all-day demonstra-
tion by Al Stirt, an internationally renowned turner, artist, 
and educator.  Here is a brief statement from his website:  
 
“I consider myself a "bowl maker" more than a wood 
turner because, although the turning process fascinates 
me, it is the resulting bowl that commands my interest. 
From the earliest times bowls have had meanings for peo-
ple beyond the purely utilitarian. The bowl as vessel has a 
resonance deep within the human psyche. I have always 
thought of each piece that I make as a composition utiliz-
ing elements of pattern, line, weight, texture and form. 
Even in the most simple pieces I try to find a harmony of 
grain and shape. I seek a balance in my work between 
the dynamic and the serene. By playing with the tension 
created by combining the circle's perfection with the en-
ergy of pattern I am trying to make pieces that have life. I 
use patterns, whether created by grain structure or or-
ganic fluting & carving or repeated geometric shapes, to 
develop harmony in each of my pieces. I find myself al-
ways looking for a new means of expression within the 
turned form.” 
 
We will start the meeting EARLIER than usual at 8:00 am 
and will end at 4:00 pm.  Make plans to get there early 
and stay late.  There will be a break for lunch and Walter 
Mooney is preparing a list of eateries around the center 
where you can get lunch. 
 
There will not be a President’s Challenge this month nor 
will there be a show-and-tell or a raffle.  Doug Grissom 
will have a table for Empty Bowls if you have any.  You 
can get 5 free raffle tickets for every bowl that you bring 
and you can use them in next month’s raffle. 
 
Speaking of Empty Bowls. I hope that the talk by Chair of 
Empty Bowls, Renee LeBlanc, at last month’s meeting 
may have convinced more of you to turn a bowl that will in 
the end help feed someone who does not have any thing 
to eat. 
 
Getting together with fellow turners can be a lot fun as 
well a great learning experience.  Therefore, The Presi-
dent’s Challenge for March is a collaborative piece.  Get 

together with a fellow turner and make something for the 
Challenge. 
 
Don’t forget about our Open Shop Nights on the second 
Tuesday of every month.  Three of our members open up 
their shops for an informal gathering of members and 
guest to talk and do some woodturning.  You can check 
out the GCWA website for a location near you.  If there is 
not one near you, think about starting one. 
 
Plan on making it to the March meeting.  It is Fixtures and 
Jigs.  You will like this because you will pick up a lot of 
very useful tips.  If you have a fixture or jig that you would 
like to share, please bring it to this meeting. 
 
Our Spring Retreat is May 9 and 10 and we are making a 
lot of progress getting it ready.  Next month I hope to have 
a completed schedule of classes and instructors for your 
viewing and planning.  It is not too late for you to make a 
suggestion on something that you might like to see.  Con-
tact me or a board member with your idea. 
 
Woodcraft has decided to discontinue the 10% discount to 
club members, but all clubs, not just GCWA. 
 
Stay safe and keep the chips flying. 

 
Don Fluker 
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GCWA Meeting Topics – 2015 
By George Kabacinski 

 

February 21, 2015 – Al Stirt Demo Day.   The meeting 
will start at 8:00 and conclude at 4:00.  This meeting does 
not have a video library, show-and-tell, class registrations, 
or raffle.  The day is devoted to Al Stirt demos.  There will 
be a break for lunch (on your own). 
 
March 21, 2015 – Member Jigs & Fixtures, moderated by 
Walter Mooney 
 
April 18, 2015 – Janice Levi, previews her AAW Pyrogra-
phy demo 
 
May 9 & 10, 2015 – The Annual GCWA Retreat at the 
Montgomery County Fairgrounds.  Co-chairs Don Fluker, 
Lane Bradford, and George Kabacinski 

 
September 19, 2015 – CA Finish on Larger Turnings, 
Alan Trout 
 
October 17, 2015 – Annual GCWA Picnic at George Bush 
Park 
 
November 21, 2015 – Holiday Ornaments, presenter(s) 
TBD 
 
The remaining months are being worked.  Be sure to 
check out the calendar page on the GCWA website for 
the latest meeting schedule and topics.  If you have a 
specific topic you’d like to have featured at one of the 
2015 meetings please contact George Kabacinski or any 
one of the board members. 

Members in the News 
 

Jerry Bennett, Andy Chen, Janice Levi, 
Dave Mueller 

 
Jerry was in the February issue of American Woodturner 
as a featured demonstrator at the AAW symposium in 
Pittsburgh in June.  Andy had some of his work featured 
in Members’ Gallery in the same publication.  Both Janice 

and Dave have an article in the same issue, Janice on 
making jewelry and Dave on a home-made eccentric jig.  
Janice is also a demonstrator at the AAW symposium as 
well as the Rocky Mountain symposium and Dave dem-
onstrated ring-making last weekend to the Las Vegas 
Woodturners Association.  Andy has been invited to dem-
onstrate in Turkey in March as part of the World Wood 
Day 2015 celebrations. 
 

Congratulations to all. 

Al Stirt Demonstration 
By Bill Lewis 

 

Al Stirt will be our featured Demonstrator at the February 
meeting.  The demonstration will start at 8:30 a.m. and 
finish around 3:30 p.m.  Everyone is on their own for 
lunch. 
 
Al is primarily a bowl turner, but it starts there.  He re-
ceived in1997 the AAW honorary lifetime membership for 
dedications and contributions to woodturning.  He has 
pieces in collections and museums in the US and Europe.  
He has demonstrated all over the world and at most of our 

national and regional symposiums.  For examples of Al’s 
work go to his website at www.alstirt.com.  He also has 
videos on YouTube. 
 
Subjects he will be 
covering include en-
hancing the inside 
and outside of bowls, 
including balancing 
the grain, using 
gesso and milk paint 
on enlarged rims, as 
well as carving and 
enhancing. 

Woodturning Lessons: Hands-on woodturning lessons are 
now being given by Jim Keller at Foxfire Studios.  You 
pick the subject; learn with my tools or yours.  Oneway 
2430 and Jet 1642 lathes available.  Rates - 4 hour les-
son for GCWA Members $90.00, non members $100.00.  
Add a second person for: member $60.00, non-members 
$75.00.  Call 281-467-2866 for information or to schedule 
a lesson. 
 

INSTRUCTION: Current woodturning instructor for the 
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft, Thomas Irven, 
will teach beginning to advanced participants turning in 
his Bellaire Studio.  Classes will be individualized to your 
needs and tools will be available.  Learn box making 
multi-axis, spindle, and bowl turning and finishing.  Lim-
ited to 1 - 4 students. Call or e-mail Tom for pricing and 
information. 713-666-6881. trirven@sbcglobal.net. 
 
FOR SALE - Ruth Niles stainless steel bottle stoppers, 
style 301, for sale at discounted pricing.  Contact George 
Kabacinski at CL23314@gmail.com for information or 
GCWA members can check out the ads on the Market-
place board of the GCWA Member Only Forum from our 
web site.  

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Woodturning related items of interest to GCWA members 

listed as a free service. 
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Board Feet 
By Kai Muenzer 

 

Lane passed the baton to me this month whilst he is trav-
eling in New Zealand, enjoying the late summer there, a 
wonderful country with spectacular scenery and last but 
not least some really unique woodturning as well.  Look at 
the work from Graeme Priddle, one out of several world 
renowned turners as he artfully incorporates Maori cul-
tural symbolism in his work. 
 
Speaking of decoration, Al Stirt also masterfully combines 
hand crafted decorations like carvings with the perfection 
of his wood turnings.  Check out his beautiful pieces on 
his web site. Alternatively just come and join us at our 
regular Saturday meeting this February when Al will dem-
onstrate his craft all day.  Al is also in George’s studio for 
several HOW classes for which many of you have already 
signed up. Check with George if there is still an opening 
and - wear your name tag.  Nothing makes a conversation 
more personal than if you know somebody’s name.  Easy 
for us talking to Al, difficult for Al talking to us without the 
name tag.  You have to admit that the GCWA name tags 
are very nice, thanks to Paula Haymond.  Well, Paula is 
preparing name tags for every new member.  Check with 
the member desk if yours has arrived.  If you have lost or 
damaged this gem, don’t be afraid to ask us for a new one 
– you would not be the first. 

Did I mention that none of this would be possible without 
volunteers behind the scenes?  Right now we need a few 
volunteers for the club organization as well as for the up-
coming Spring Retreat.  There are several choices. Fur-
ther, elections are coming up for the four positions of offi-
cers, the treasurer, the secretary, the vice-president and 
the president.  These officers serve on the Board of Direc-
tors.  The Nominating Committee has turned in their 
choices, now it is your turn to nominate someone or even 
yourself for the 2015 Board.  No one currently on the 
Board is automatically guaranteed to win re-election 
unless someone runs against them (Lanes’ famous say-
ing).  If you want to move the club forward, keep it inter-
esting in the promotion of understanding and appreciation 
of the art and craft of woodturning then start by running 
for an office! 
 
Before I leave a reminder to get going for March presi-
dent’s challenge.  Don Fluker invited you to submit a col-
laborative work by as many members as you like.  Dis-
cuss your ideas with someone and find a fitting interface 
for the various parts of the work.  This may take some 
time but it is well worth the effort.  Motivation is what pas-
sion needs in order to give birth to success. 
 
With that I am curious to hear of Lane’s impressions from 
New Zealand.  You too? 

HOW Program Update 
By George Kabacinski 

 
Well, things are starting to hum for 2015.  That’s not to 
say we won’t have a few little glitches along the way, but it 
should be fairly smooth sailing for this year of classes.  So 
sit back, relax, and enjoy the learning. 
 
So far we’ve completed two classes for a total of four 
class days and it’s only the middle of February.  Not a bad 
start to the year and much better than last year when we 
seemed to have gotten a late start on things and caught 
up later in the year.  The board has been working on the 
2015 budget and has planned for 16 HOW classes this 
year with a total of 18 class days.  The big challenge for 
2015 is getting a larger percentage of GCWA members 
into the classes.  To accomplish this we need more input 
from the membership on what classes to schedule and 
ways to make the classes more accessible. 
 
We’ve already had two excellent classes this year.  Both 
of the instructors are to be congratulated for their efforts 
and thanked for the time, effort and dedication they put 
into making the classes a great experience for the partici-
pants.  Both Andy Chen and Janice Levi are great 
teachers and each is nationally known for their skills with 
numerous regional and national presentations and 
classes filling their resumes.  Andy has even been teach-
ing and demonstrating abroad.  We are honored to have 
this caliper of instructors in our club and appreciative of 

their willingness to share their knowledge and skills with 
us all.  Thank you Andy and Janice! 
 
The classes we’ve completed so far this year were: 

Andy Chen led the first presentation of his two-day 
hands-on Segmenting 101 class.  It was a huge 
success with everyone in the class having made 
multiple rings, gluing them up and getting a basic 
form turned.  We can expect to see several of 
these in upcoming show-and-tell sessions of our 
general meetings. 

Janice Levi led two sessions of her Jewelry Making 
Made Easy class.  That’s a dozen students who 
were able to make turned jewelry items for them-
selves, their significant other or girl friend or 
maybe both, who knows.  With Valentine’s day 
just a couple days away it was a timely class in-
deed. 

 
Here’s an update on what’s new, what’s changed, and 
what’s available to sign up for now in HOW. 
 
POSTPONED –  

 

Greg Gonsalves was scheduled to teach a Mini Hat 
class near the end of March.  However his work 
schedule is preventing him from doing so at this 
point in time.  So his class is being postponed a 
while.  Greg indicated that summertime might 
be a better time for his class.  Those who were 

Continued on page 4 
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signed up for Greg’s class have been notified by 
e-mail and we’ll update everyone when the new 
class date is set. 

 
NEWLY SCHEDULED –  

 

Tom Irven has set a date for his Hand Chased 
Threads class.  That is going to happen on Satur-
day, April 25, 2015.   As soon as the details of 
Tom’s plan are available for this class we’ll get 
them published.  When the idea came up for this 
class it was part of a conversation about making 
threaded inserts for boxes and other turnings.  
Plus we know Tom does some of his with Corian 
and we’ve been collecting some Corian for just 
such a class.  I look forward to the stars aligning 
for inclusion of a Corian insert ring as a topic 
within this class.  There are several slots available 
for this class.  So now that the date is set you can 
finally send in your registration and check. 

 

Andy Chen has confirmed dates for the second ses-
sion of his Segmenting 101 class.  He chose the 
weekend of May 2nd and 3rd.  This is a two day 
class so the registration fee is $70.  Oh, assuming 
that everyone on the wait list from the first class 
will be able to make the dates for the second ses-
sion, the class is full.  But then there’s always the 
wait list.  And you can see it in action right here 
with the folks on the wait list from session one 
being the first to get into session two.  The wait 
list works. 

 
We have several classes that will be happening over the 
next three months.  Here’s a recap of those classes and 
their registration status. 
 

Bill Berry will soon be teaching is highly regarded 
and sought-after class on Hollowing.  Session one 
set for Saturday, February 28, 2015.  And session 
two will be the following Saturday, March 7, 2015.  
As of this writing both classes are fully booked.  
And then there’s the ever present wait list.  So if 

you still want to get into one of these classes 
send an e-mail noting your interest in this class. 

 

Kai Muenzer has a class coming up for Vessels with 
a Rim Foot.  The date for this class is Saturday, 
April 11, 2015.  This class will explore unique 
mounting methods for making a really cool turning 
that will have your friends asking “how did you do 
that?”  There are still a couple of openings for this 
class. So be sure to sign up soon. 

 

Tom Irven will teach his class on Hand Chased 
Threads on Saturday, April 25, 2015.  There are 
several openings in this class allowing folks to get 
in if they act fast.  Why fast?  Because this class 
will fill up. 

 

Tom Irven will be busy with teaching classes in the 
GCWA HOW program!  His Salt/Pepper Mill class 
will have two sessions.  Session one will be Sat-
urday, May 30, 2015.  This session is filled with 
room on the wait list.  Session two will be Sunday 
(yes, Sunday) May 31, 2015.  Session two has a 
couple of openings so you still have a bit of time 
to get in on this class. 

 
Of course we have more classes scheduled for later in the 
year.  We’ll get the class information updated on the web 
site “soon”.  If you have an idea for a class or would like to 
teach a class as part of the GCWA HOW program please 
speak up.  You can e-mail George Kabacinski at 
cl23314@gmail.com or catch me at one of the general 
meetings or the Open Shop Night – Cypress location.  Or 
reach out to any of the GCWA board members with your 
ideas. 
 
To register for any of the GCWA HOW classes you must 
send in your registration fee.  The check should be 
made payable to GCWA.  The rate for each class day is 
$35.  Some classes also have a materials fee which is 
payable at the class.  Registration checks can be mailed 
to George Kabacinski at PO Box 2755, Cypress, TX 
77410.  If you have specific questions about a class or 
would like to get on the wait list for a class you can e-mail 
George at cl23314@gmail.com. 

Continued from page 3, HOW Program 

Empty Bowls Houston 2015 
By Renee LeBlanc 

 
Call for Sponsor Presentation Bowls 
 
The Empty Bowls Steering Committee is seeking propos-
als from local artists to create “Presentation Bowls,” which 
will be presented to the major sponsors of this year’s 
Empty Bowls Houston in gratitude for their monetary do-
nations, critical support, and participation. These presen-
tation bowls can be made in the artist’s preferred material
(s) (ceramic, glass, wood, metal, mosaic, paper, fabric, 
etc., including combinations) and should have an inscrip-
tion featuring “Empty Bowls 2015” and the sponsor’s 
name, for example “Whole Foods Market”.  Proposals 

must be re-
ceived by 
March 22, 
and selected 
artists will be 
notified by 
April 1.  Each 
selected artist 
will receive a 
commission 
of $100. To 
receive a pro-
spectus, including requirements for proposals, please 
contact Renee LeBlanc at arleblanccon@yahoo.com. 
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Segmenting 101 with Andy Chen 
By Rich Steber 

These were the best shavings I have ever 
made! 
 
Six turners spent Saturday and Sunday, January 17, 18 at 
George’s shop learning the basics of segmented turning, 
where attention to detail is the “only way”.  Andy’s motto is 
“if you strive for perfection, you may get close; if you strive 
for mediocrity, you likely will achieve It”.  Seeing Andy’s 
work over the last several years shows he gets pretty darn 
close to perfection. 
 
Our day began with a sit-down video presentation/lecture 
on the planning and design of a basic segmented piece.  
Whether designed using graph paper or computer pro-
gram, the turner must decide the final form before the first 
cut is made.  The design process sets the number of seg-
ments in the rings, the number and size of rings, the di-
mensions of each segment trapezoid, the approximate 
wall thickness and, of course, the final shape of the turn-
ing.  Once these are set, there is little room for change.  
Andy provided all of these data using a program he devel-
oped.  Other programs are available commercially (e.g. 
woodturnerpro.com and segmentedturning.com). 
 
The other critical piece of equipment is the sled used to 
cut each segment.  Andy used the Wedgie Sled, devel-
oped by Jerry Bennett (see GCWA October Newsletter in 
Lane’s Board Feet column).  This sled is precisely set for 
each number of segments using a wedge.  For 12 seg-
ments, the wedge is a simple draftsman triangle (30°). 
 
Our basic segmented form consisted of a base and three 
rings.  The base consisted of 4 segments rather than a 
plain disc.  Since this was the first piece we cut and glued, 
much time and effort was spent getting it “perfect”.  The 

points of each triangle needed to come to the center.  I 
was mediocre.  Face plate mounting and truing came 
next.  That part I got nicely. 
 
Next, the boards provided by George were ripped into 
widths for each set of the segments. Boards were marked 
so they would not be mixed.  Andy’s handout defined the 
widths (to 0.01 inch—see attention to detail above).  Each 
turner then had a set of three boards for the rings. 
Using the Wedgie Sled and, of course, an adjustable Co-
rian stop block, we each cut segments for our rings.  We 
did not number each segment since no pattern was being 
made, but we did draw a line down each board so that 
segments could be correctly glued together.  The seg-
ments were positioned and wrapped with duct tape to 
check for perfect fit.  I didn’t find any gaps, so the seg-
ments were glued, wrapped and band clamped.  The 
gaps only showed up after drying and sanding.  Still look-
ing for perfection. 
 
When dried, each ring was trued and glued to the previ-
ously prepared ring on the lathe, being sure to mark the 
segments to allow for proper alignment with the earlier 
ring.  A tail stock cone will give equal pressure around the 
rings as well as concentric alignment when starting to 
glue. Of course, Andy had a few Corian cones for the 
class to use. 
 
At this point, we ran out of time.  I have a segmented form 
ready for final turning and finishing. And a new apprecia-
tion for the detail needed to work in this form. 
What do I take away from this class??  This is Segment-
ing 101, only a start for me.  Andy’s comment—“if you 
want instant gratification, segmenting is not for you”-- hit 
home.  I had made a couple of segmented pieces prior to 
Andy’s class, but with none of the precision shown by 
Andy, and each piece totally reflected that. Time to 
change that.  These were the best shavings I have ever 
made. 

Turning Jewelry with 
Janice Levi 

By Delia Spicer 
 

I've taken several HOW classes and have enjoyed and 
learned something useful in every one of them.  Because 
I really like Janice's work and have taken classes from her 
before I was really looking forward to her jewelry making 
class and wasn't disappointed. 
 

Janice started the day demonstrating how she turns a 
large pendant using a small piece of wood, a waste block 
and double-sided tape.  She turned with the tailstock 
pushed up with the tailstock tip covered by a small nylon 
spacer, sometimes called a barrel washer.  I really liked 
the fact that it gave support to the wood (which again was 
only held by tape on one side).  These worked great as 
we shaped the front side and then later the back side of 
the pendant. 
 

As we started turning our own pendants we examined our 
pieces to determine which side of the wood would be the 
front of the piece.  Like you do for other types of pieces 
we looked at grain, character, interesting features, etc. to 
choose the front.  In my case I had a piece of mesquite 
that had some yellow showing on one side so I used that 
as the front.  We then mounted the wood on the waste 
block using two small strips of double-sided tape, having 
the "front" of the piece facing outward towards the tail-
stock and began turning. 
 

Turning and shaping the large pendant seemed to have 
gone well for the class as we each kept Janice's recom-
mendation of making the pendant with a diameter of 2 
1/2" to 2 5/8".  After the front side was shaped we had the 
choice of decorating it using a chatter tool or other textur-
ing tool or leaving it as is. 
 

After sanding the front of the pendant we took it off the 
lathe and reshaped the waste block to have a slight con-

Continued on page 6 
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vex curve to it.  At Janice's shop she has two waste 
blocks for pendant making, one with a concave curve and 
the other with a convex curve.  We then took extra care 
when remounting the wood to shape the back of the 
piece.  Because the wood was now thinner and smaller 
than before it was extremely important to make sure it 
was centered.  Once we started turning I noticed that the 
convex waste block with the double-sided tape worked 
out really well.  Soon the back side of the pendant was 
nicely shaped and sanded. 
 

As far as shaping the pendant I definitely preferred 
Janice's method over doing it on a Joyner Jig.  I do see 
where a jig could come in handy when it came to decorat-
ing the pendant.  Last fall I was fortunate enough to take 
Lane Bradford's HOW class on the Joyner jig.  As I looked 
at the different pendants my classmates had made in 
Janice's class I thought about the interesting patterns one 
could make on the front and back of the pendants using a 
jig.  I'll be trying that sometime. 
 

After the large pendant was made we moved on to the 
small pendants.  We each selected pieces of wood that 
we could make several small pendants from.  Depending 
on the size of the pendant you could use a small block or 
even a thicker pen blank.  We then mounted it in a chuck 
and away we went.  Turning the front of the pendant was 
basically the same as the large pendant except on a 
smaller scale.  After completing the front we used our thin-
nest parting tools to part off wood to turn the back of the 
piece.  With Janice's direction we removed about 6 to 
7/8th of the wood, taking care to not part off the wood.  
Unlike the large pendant, we weren't going to remount it, 
but instead shaped the back while it was still attached.  
Once everything was done and the lathe was turned off 
we used small hand held saws to part the piece off.  We 
could then begin again with the same mounted wood and 
create additional small pendants. 
 

Once all of our small pendants were done we needed to 
sand them.  We did a bit of sanding on the lathe but since 
we couldn't sand the back of the pendants very well on 
the lathe we needed to sand them off the equipment.  I 
thought we'd have to do this by hand, but instead Janice 
had the drill press setup with a 2" Velcro sanding disc 
holder and a number of sanding discs with varying grits.  
We also had a little round block of scrap wood about 2 or 
so inches long (like a 1" wide short dowel) that could eas-
ily fit in your hand. 
 

We used that double-sided tape again and covered the tip 
of the scrap wood/dowel.  We then mounted the pendant, 
turned on the drill press and started sanding.  There's a 
couple of things to note here.  First, is that the drill press 
is at the top most position.  You don't move the drill press 
up or down to sand the pendant because the sanding disc 
holder automatically spins around.  Second thing to note 
is that once the tape loses its stickiness you'll need to 
take it off the dowel and replace it with a fresh tape, which 
will happen one or more times.  I, for instance, was sand-

ing the front and back of three pendants, using six differ-
ent grits of sandpaper.  I ended up replacing the tape 
three times. 
 

Once we were done we made beads using even smaller 
pieces of wood.  The good thing about beads is that you 
don't need much wood for them.  As you might have 
heard Janice say before, you can use much of that extra 
scrap wood from other turned pieces for beads.  For our 
class we used pen blank sized wood.  After the center 
was marked on the end of the piece and it was mounted 
in the chuck we each used a little tool that Janice made.  
She had a very small drill bit glued into a short handle.  
We turned on our lathes, made a little divot on the end of 
the piece with a skew or gouge and then started drilling 
the bead hole with this hand-held tool. 
 

Once that was done we made our beads.  I won't go into 
details regarding bead making but I will say that it defi-
nitely takes some practice to consistently turn beads with 
approximately the same size and shape. 
 

After all of that was done we were almost ready to make a 
necklace and earrings from our pendants and beads.  We 
first had to drill small holes in our pendants.  This gave us 
another opportunity to decide not only which side would 
be the front of the pendant but where the top of it would 
be.  Once determined we used a Dremel with an ex-
tremely small drill bit.  The Dremel was mounted in a 
Dremel plunge router holder or drill press.  This worked 
well since we were able to move the platform holding the 
pendant up until the hole was drilled. 
 

After we'd drilled the holes we used a Beall buffing system 
to finish and polish off our pieces.  Then we were ready to 
make those necklaces and earrings.  Janice provided us 
with string and different jewelry findings (rings, hooks, 
etc.) and demonstrated how to put everything together 
using small pliers and other jeweler tools.  This ended up 
being sometimes challenging since the findings would roll 
away when you put them on the table or otherwise would-
n't cooperate.  I realized that having one of those small 
magnetic bowls would be a good way to keep everything 
arranged.  Janice was patient with all of us, gave us some 
tips that I found useful, and by the end of the day I walked 
away with a necklace and a set of earring. 
 

Overall, I really enjoyed the class, learned new things and 
had some takeaways, thanks to Janice.  She, like our 
other HOW instructors, made it definitely worth our while.  
I for one really appreciate the club sponsoring these 
classes and want to thank all of the instructors for their 
time and effort.  It's also probably been said but I want to 
give thanks to George K for arranging everything, includ-
ing the class location, for these classes. 
 

So that's my review of Janice's Jewelry Making class.  If 
you want more details on how she makes her jewelry 
check out her article in the February 2015 issue of Ameri-
can Woodturner (congrats btw, Janice).  She'll also be 
doing a demonstration on pyrography at our April meeting 
before she goes off to AAW this June, where she'll also 
be presenting (again, congratulations).  Thanks Janice. 

Continued from page 5, Jewelry Making 
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NOVEMBER SHOW & TELL JANUARY SHOW & TELL 

Judges: Paula Haymond and Scott Njaa 

Photos:  Paul Millo 

2nd Place – Glenn Ashley 
 

 

Maple bowl 

3rd Place – Steve LeGrue 
 

 
Pecan hollow 
form 

Advanced Category 

1st Place – Francisco Castro 
 

 

Cocobolo/myrtle 
lidded box 

Intermediate Category 

2nd Place – Francisco Castro 
 

 
Willow hollow form 

3rd Place – Peter Copeland 
 

 
Birch/walnut hol-
low form 

Enhanced Category 

 

1st Place – Gary Rock 
 

 
Fishing 
lure box 

1st Place – Peter Copeland 
 

Bradford 
pear vase 

 

 

 

 

1st Place – Ron Blakemore 
 
 

M3 pen 

Kit Category 
2nd Place – Ron Blakemore 
 

 

M3 pen 

Judges 
 

3rd Place – Kai Muenzer 
 

 

Pepper mill 

Beginner Catagory  
1st Place – Lawrence Rayborn 

 
Pecan 
bowl 

2nd Place – Chuck Graham 
 
 

Ring 

3rd Place – Chuck Graham 
 

 
Ring 

Best of Show 
Glenn Ashley 
Hollow form 

 
1st Place – Don Fluker 

 
 

Mesquite 
bowl 

President’s Challenge (Empty Bowls) 
2nd Place – Don Fluker 
 

 

Big leave 
maple bowl 

3rd Place – Ed Peine 
 

 

Walnut bowl 
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The following members have volun-
teered to serve as Club Mentors: 

Jim Keller --------- (281) 467-2866 

 

Larry Zarra --------- (281) 528-9183 
By Reed ------------- (979) 830-0917 
Bill Berry ------------ (281) 479-8073 
Marty Kaminsky -- (281) 339-3297 
Luna Ford ---------- (281) 476-4159 

 

Brian Laing -------- (281) 580-5381 
Thomas Irven ----- (713) 666-6881 

If you would like to have one of these indi-
viduals talk with you about a particular 
piece, feel free to bring it to the meeting. 

MENTOR PROGRAM 

Snapshots from the January Meeting  

Pictures can be viewed at 
www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org 
Photos:   Andy Chen 
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Scheduled Meetings & Events 
Meeting dates and locations are subject to change. 

 

Except otherwise noted, all the 2014 and 2015 general 
meetings will be held at the Mendenhall Community 
Center, 1414 Wirt Road, Houston just north of West-
view Dr 

 

February 21, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM 
- noon 

 

March 9, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

March 21, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 

April 6, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

April 18, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 

May 4, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

May 9, 10, 2015 ~ GCWA Spring retreat ~ 8:30AM - 
5:00PM 

 

June 8, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

June 20, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 

June 25 - 28, 2015 ~ AAW Annual International Sym-
posium, Pittsburgh, PA 

 

July 6, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

July 18, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 

August 3, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

August 15, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 

August 21 - 23, 2015 ~ SWAT annual symposium 
 

Note: The retreat has been moved because of 
scheduling conflicts. 

February Meeting 

February Meeting Program 

Demonstration 
By Al Stirt 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Don Fluker - President 
(281) 855-8230 
skewgouge@sbcglobal.net 

 

George Kabacinski - Vice President 
(832) 349-3006 
gkabacinski@gmail.com 

 

Reggie Keith - Past President 
(281) 496-9876 
reggie.keith@hoover-keith.com 

 

Rene Gonzalez - Treasurer 
(281) 481-6415 
gonzalr@hal-pc.org 

Walter Mooney –Board Member 
(713) 248-6431 
wmooney@balfourbeattyus.com 

 

Lane Bradford - Board Member 
(936) 447-9310 
bradfwl@comcast.net 

 

Kai Muenzer - Board Member 
(281) 496-5769 
kai.muenzer@shell.com 

 

Scott Haddix - Board Member 
(281) 213-8900 
scott.haddix@gmail.com 

Shawn Pachlhofer - Board Member 
(713) 702-3483 
shawnpac@gmail.com 

 

Pete Copeland - Website Creative 
Director 

 

George Kabacinski - Website Tech 
Director/Forum Administrator 
gkabacinski@gmail.com 

 

Andy Chen - Newsletter Editor 
(979) 693-1211 
andychentx@gmail.com 

Mendenhall Community Center 
1414 Wirt Road, Houston, TX 77055 

Please check http://www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org/
CALENDAR/index.html for current information on 
Local Classes. 



Internet Web Sites of Interest 
American Association of Woodturners: http://www.woodturner.org 

Robert Sorby: http://www.robert-sorby.co.uk/turning.htm 
Wood Magazine: http://www.woodmagazine.com 

Rockler: http://www.rockler.com 
Craft Supplies, USA: http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com 

Tidewater Turners of Virginia: http://www.esva.net/~woodturner 
Fred Holder’s More Woodturning: http://www.fholder.com 

Exotic Burl: http://www.exoticburl.com 
San Diego WoodTurning Center, Inc.: http://www.sdwoodturning.com 

Kestrel Creek Gallery: http://www.kestrelcreek.com 
Hibdon Hardwoods: http://www.hibdonhardwood.com 

Dallas Area Woodturners:  http://www.turningwood.com 
Woodcraft: http://www.woodcraft.com 

Christian Burchard: http://www.burchardstudio.com 
Southwest Association of Turners: http://www.swaturners.org 

Trent Bosch: http://www.trentbosch.com 
Central Texas Woodturners: http://www.ctwa.org 

Arizona Silhouette: http://www.arizonasilhouette.com 
The Wood Turning Center: http://www.woodturningcenter.org 

Woodturning Online: http://www.woodturningonline.com 

Email: 
gcwamail@gulfcoastwoodturners.org 

Website: 
www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org 

Program Chair 
George Kabacinski 

Gulf Coast Woodturners 
Association 

GCWA is affiliated with the Ameri-
can Association of Woodturners.  
GCWA meetings are usually held 
at 9:00 AM on the 3rd Saturday of 
each month.  Check the Calendar 
of Events page.  Annual dues are 
$25 due on January 1.  Dues may 
be mailed to GCWA, P.O. Box 
800214, Houston, TX 77280-0214.  
Make your check payable to 
GCWA or Gulf Coast Woodturners 
Assn. 

Copyright 2015 GCWA 


